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Commodore’s Log
Can it really be July already? It's true that time flies when
you're having fun. Speaking of fun, our annual Fourth of
July BBQ was a ton of fun for the 130 plus members and
guests that turned out for a good time, great food and the
best seat in the house for fireworks. The list of volunteers that helped put this event together
will be covered in other committee reports in this Tell Tale but special kudos to Pam Worth, Entertainment Director and master chef Kevin Glaser and his team of culinary commandos.
As most of you know by now, we had a rare resignation from the Flag as our Vice Commodore, Andy Forman, is moving to North Carolina with his company. The Board recommendation was to move our Treasurer,
Del Wiese, up to Vice Commodore and elect a replacement for Treasurer for the remainder of this year. I am
happy to report that Del's move to V.C was voted on and approved and Eric Stord was nominated from the
floor and voted in as Treasurer by the members present at the last General Membership meeting. I know both
will do a great job and look forward to working with both in their new Committee assignments.
As you will read the rest of our Committees are active and doing great work for MYC. Please save the date
of August 13th as we are in the final planning stages for the Commodore’s Full Moon Regatta. This will be a
night time race during the full moon and if we get some breeze, should be a lot of fun. The NOR is already
posted and all we need is YOU. All MYC boats are invited and encouraged to compete.
I appreciate everyone's efforts that helped make the Fourth as much fun as it was. Keep your hurricane plan
current. I've had a great time serving as Commodore the first half of this year and look forward to the remainder of the term.

Pat Lambert / Commodore

House
As the newly appointed and elected officer in charge of House
activities I am still working to get my arms around what I need
to do. I will have a meeting with the House Committee soon to
get organized, understand their views and plans and come up
with a comprehensive plan for near-term projects.
Many thanks to Harry Stapor and his team (Tom and Marjorie McIlree, Pat Lambert, Hasty Miller, Grant
Ball and yours truly) for their extraordinarily quick (four days!!) replacement of the lower section of stairs from
the deck to the dock level. I tried to get Harry to commit to this quickness of response for future tasks but he
points out that a design had been done for this project which enabled the quick response. Planning ahead is a
good thing! Good work team!! We will plan replacement of the other sections in a cooler time of year.

Del Wiese / Vice Commodore—House
One day a would-be "rookie-pirate" was wondering how he could become a better pirate. 'Already having
a peg leg, a hook, and a patch, but what else would make me the best pirate around? He thought and
thought. Finally he figured that a parrot is what he should have, one that could repeat nautical sayings
and sit on his shoulder.
Walking along a beach he spied several birds in a big tree. Knowing that he could never climb the large tree, he
enlisted the help of a local native. Up the tree and down again went the native returning with a beautiful Scarlet
Macaw. Seeing that it was a red bird, he asked why it wasn't gold, the color of doubloons, or green like money. The
native responded, "Those weren't ripe yet!"
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Fleet
Summer is here, but good sailing continues all over the place. Rum racing and small boat
Sundays continue, but currently the best sailing in the area is occurring in the J/24 fleet.
The start of rum races are a little crowded, with as many as four J/24s converging on the
starting at 18:12:19. However, that’s not enough for this fleet. So, the fleet is sailing on
non-rum race Fridays. In all the events, the races are close with numerous lead changes
and a variety of winners. If you don’t receive Dave Noble’s email narratives of the racing,
ask him to add you the mailing list. It is entertaining and insightful reading, and is helping with an excellent job
of fleet building.
The cruising fleet is returning home from the Bahamas and beyond. So far I’ve heard of some nicks, bruises
and dings but no serious damage to people or boats. I have seen a lot of relaxed, smiling people, so clearly
the trips were good. As I write this, I am only aware that Mikhaya is headed to Abaco Race Week. There may
be others departing, so if I don’t know of it, I apologize. I did see Carisma in the yard at the Cape for final
preparations before departing on a BIG cruise.
As usual, MYC’ers are sailing far and wide, in addition to sailing on our lagoon and ocean. Craig Rastello
competed in the Lake Michigan Single-handed Society Double-handed Classic on a J30. They placed 1st in
their class and 4th overall out of 41 boats.
The Tillmans continued their winning ways while at their summer home at the Wawasee Yacht Club in Indiana. Dick won the Wawasee E-Scow Open Regatta in a fleet of 28 boats. Linda is the RC chairperson for
their season.
Gas prices aren’t slowing Susan Jackson, who plans to haul JMoxie to the northeast for the following regatta
schedule: J24 North Americans Halifax, Nova Scotia (August), Downeast Regatta, Portland, ME (September)
and HCM J24 East Coast Championship, Annapolis, MD. Sounds like their sailing program is getting quite a
stimulus package!
Our commodore has a creative mind for having fun while doing almost anything but especially racing sailboats. He has requested a regatta for MYC member’s boats on the evening of the full moon night in August.
Thus, we will host the Commodore’s Full Moon Regatta on August 13th. Registration is at 18:00 that evening
with the first signal at 21:00. There will be fleet starts for spin, non-spin and cruisers on a course comprised of
a combination of rum race, inflatable and government marks. After a couple of hours of racing, there will be
awards and refreshments in the clubhouse. The NOR should be on-line before you read this article. That
same night is an ECSA cruise to Marker 21, so there are several ways to enjoy sailing camaraderie on the river
that night.
Finally, thanks to John Martin, Jim Schaub and Peggy Snead for running small boat races. I really like it
because then I can sail. Come join me!

Phil Spletter / Fleet Captain

Membership
There have been no nominations for membership this past month.
Remember, we are all members of the Membership Committee, as we all need to work on
getting new members. In the average year eight to ten members leave the club, so we need at
least this many new members to stay even.
We've revoked the memberships of Richard Fickes and Ken Windsor.
Corinthian members Michael and April Killian have resigned.
Membership now stands at: Resident = 154, Non-Resident = 16, Corinthian = 19, Honorary = 10

John Martin / Membership
July 2011
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Dockmaster
Slip Assignments
The last four months have seen an unprecedented number of boat movements on the docks.
The latest ones have improved the ingress and egress for all boats using the waterway between
the main Tee dock and the west dock, and introduced a new boat into a slip which appears to be
huge - until you try a big boat in it, and discover how limited in width it is; due to mid-placed pilings.
The Dock Committee has had to conclude that there are no slips that will accommodate boats over 14 ft.
beam, and that is further dependent on the adjacent boats. It is, also, worth noting that boats are introduced to
slips to maximize the available slip envelope, which theoretically includes 18" between boats. The net result is
that mass boat swaps do not necessarily achieve the expected result.
Safety
The ramp has seen some improvement. The green mats are under control and are being used effectively. I
presume the orange signs with the slipping person character are being noted. Cutting through the green algae
with a water pressure gun when the water level is low makes a huge difference. However, I cannot always get
my hands on a pressure washer, so if you're pressure washing around the club and the water is low, please try
cutting through the algae - and smile !!
Throw lines & rings have been re-installed at the end of each dock, replacing the remnants of the past. Many
thanks to Jerry Ross and Grant Ball for an excellent job, especially adding an aluminum cover to extend the
life of the lines.
Climb out steps are still under consideration.
The Docks
Following a request from Sailing Education to prevent inadvertent damage to the 420's, we are looking into
applying a waterproof board below the deck on the south side piling to piling. In addition, members have requested a check on piling hangers. This is under review, hopefully we have some wooden hangers on hand. If
not, we may revert to simpler aluminum or stainless steel hangers.
The west dock low portion of deck has had its support structure repaired. I would like to publicly thank Hasty
for this recovery action, which was completed in time for visitors use on Monday, the 4th of July.
Underused boats
All clubs appear to have problems with permanently tied-up boats, and at this time with the downturn in the
economy, it is likely to become more common. However our docks support 42 boats and if they were all active
the club would benefit tremendously!
Owners are also obliged to demonstrate from time to time that their boats are able to move under their own
power and are in good order. Having a Club slip is a privilege which should never be abused. And using a slip
as a storage facility is unacceptable. So for the spirit and well being of the Club, members should keep their
boats in good working order and use them regularly. That's why we have boats in the first place - to enjoy the
sailing experience.

David Lister / Dockmaster

Did you Know…
Before the mast is most often used to describe men whose living quarters are located in the
area of a ship before the foremast (the forecastle). Officers being quartered in the stern-most areas of the ship (near the quarterdeck). Officer-trainees lived between the two ends of the ship and become
known as "midshipmen". Crew members who started out as seamen, then became midshipmen, and later,
officers, were said to have gone from "one end of the ship to the other".
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Mid July — August 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Art
Group
On Hold

Small Boat
Sunday

Rum Race
Youth Class 2

Bar Opens at 2PM

24

TGIF
25

26

27

28

29

30

TGIF

Youth Class 2

5

6

Art
Group
On Hold

Bar Opens at 2PM

31

Aug 1

Small Boat
Sunday

2

3

Art
Group
On Hold

General
Membership
Meeting

4

Rum Race

Starts at 6:30 PM

Bar Opens at 2PM

TGIF

Youth Class 3

Birthday drink at Bar

7

8

9

10

11

12

Art
Group

Youth Class 3

On Hold

TGIF

Commodore’s
Full Moon
Regatta

19

20

Bar Opens at 2PM

14

15

16

17

18

Art
Group
On Hold

Small Boat
Sunday

Rum Race
Youth Class 3

Bar Opens at 2PM

21

TGIF
22

23

24

25

Art
Group
On Hold

26

Small Boat
Sunday

Bar Opens at 2PM

29

30

27
Youth Class 3

TGIF

Summer of Love
Party

2

3

Bar Opens at 2PM

28

13

31

Sep 1

Art
Group
On Hold

TGIF
Birthday drink at Bar
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Entertainment
June and July were two months of big parties. First in June, we had our Father’s Day celebration to honor our dads. The burn-it was a big success; everyone enjoyed it and wanted to
see more of them. Page and I came up with, “Sunday Family Dinner”, the second Sunday of
the month. They will start in September. Bring the meat you want to cook, and a side to share
and $0 is the cost to you. I will send out more information later.
Our big party of the summer was 4th of July. The Hughes were with their family this year,
and Kevin Glaser offered to take on the venture and chair this party. Over 133 people attended, the weather
was beautiful, no rain. The food was wonderful, especially the chicken and the fireworks were spectacular. We
would like to thank the following people for their help:
The Denes’s, Ethridge’s, Lacy’s, Ball’s, J. Henry’s, Melfi’s, McIlree’s, and cousin Betty Yelvington,
Proffitts, Cope’s, Worth’s, Mia Worth, Salmon’s, Gail Oliver, Steve Clendenin, Peggy Snead and guest
Jenny McVicker, Suzanne Bahr, and Caroline Shea. A job well done on the grill goes to cooks Jim Gibson,
Doug Worth, and John Martin.
To our Head Chef Kevin Glaser, a great big thank you. It may have been his first time chairing such a large
party, but you couldn’t tell, he was a pro. Thank you Kevin for a grand party.
The food was so good, that Friday, July 8th, we served the leftovers to members and Rum Racers at the
“Post Patriotic Dinner”. The food disappeared.
The Art Group will be taking a pause until September, since most of its members are on vacation. Last week,
Brenda Spletter was a group of one.
Next month, Diane Gabik will be hostessing the, “Summer of Love” party. Be thinking “60’s”, with Diane at
the helm, no matter which way the wind blows, she’ll be “reaching” for a fantastic party….. Until next month.

Pamela Worth / Entertainment

Sailing Education
We are now into our second youth session and so far it’s been a good summer for young sailors. I’ve attached a few pictures, including the “turtle” and “after-turtle” look achieved by a
number of students – see the “mud” at the top of the mast? Some of our students have taken
the class so many times that they know how to sail every boat that MYC has; they started with
the Prams when they very young!
MYC’s sailing education committee has just received three very generous boat donations;
Chuck Noles donated his laser to our program and Jack Clark replaced a few bits and pieces to bring the
boat and dolly up to speed. Gary and Louisa Killian have also donated their Sunfish, as has Lee Fentress,
so we now have three wet-Sunday competitive boats for you small boat racers who are boatless! Many thanks
to Chuck, Gary, Louisa, Lee and Jack. We really appreciate your support!
If you would like to sail a 420, and have not been checked out on the boats, please email me or Matt and we
will include you in our next check-out class. We have about 30 names on the list of people who have already
been “checked-out”, and the boat sign-out sheet in the annex indicates that quite a few people are sailing our
small boats each week. If you use any of our club boats and discover something requiring attention, please
email me asap so we can repair it prior to the next weekend! For the first time, we are planning a fall adult
class this year, and it’s not too early to sign up. Under the heading of “Sailing Classes” on the website, you will
find the schedule and registration forms.
Thanks to all of the volunteers that make our classes work and maintain our boats!

Lynde Edwards / Youth & Sailing Education
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Bulletin Board
Boating Safety & Skills & Seamanship Classes
The local Coast Guard Auxiliary is offering a boating safety class, “About Boating
Safety”, on Saturday, July 23rd. The class includes information about boat handling,
state and federal regulations, and recommended safety equipment. Successful students may qualify for boating education discounts, and will earn their Florida State
Boater Education ID Card. Cost for the class is $35, with discounts for families, and
includes lunch. If interested, contact Public Education staff officer Pete Anderson at
321-541-6461.

INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY
MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks, Bosun Locker
Checks, etc., including member payment personal checks, so bookkeeping errors can
be kept to a minimum.

ARTISTS GATHERING ON HOLD UNTIL SEPTEMBER

See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Thanks to Ross Herbert, Club Historian, for posting them. Find the complete MYC Calendar on our website, too.
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See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Thanks to Ross Herbert, Club
Historian, for posting them. Find the complete MYC Calendar on our website, too.

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Commodore’s
Full Moon
Regatta
August 13th 18:00

Summer of Love Party
August 20th
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